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COVID-19 Peer support for junior doctors: a positive
outcome of the COVID-19 pandemic?
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The COVID-19 pandemic has imposed new, intense and, as
yet, unquantifiable strain on the wellbeing of healthcare
professionals. Similarities are seen internationally with regards
to the uptake of psychological support offered to healthcare
professionals during a pandemic. Junior doctors are in a unique
position to offer and access peer support; this is an evidencebased strategy to promote psychological wellbeing of junior
doctors through the COVID-19 pandemic and into the future.
The development of peer support networks during the pandemic
may lead to reduced physician burnout and improved patient
care in the future. We discuss a peer support initiative to support
medical trainees during the COVID-19 pandemic, discuss the
barriers to the success of such schemes, and reflect on the value
of grass-roots peer support initiatives.
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Psychological effects of the coronavirus pandemic on
junior doctors
Medical training has always taken a toll on the psychological wellbeing
of doctors.1 In the current pandemic, novel stressors include practical
problems relating to the new ways of working required to minimise
transmission of the virus, existential problems related to the disparity
between individual experiences and the ‘hero’ narrative portrayed in
the media, and the risk of moral injury2 (ie being forced into situations
that violate one’s moral code). Junior doctors are in a unique position.
They are perhaps more accustomed to change than senior colleagues,
and may be quicker to adapt to newer ways of working, but as a
transitory group, they may not feel able to access emotional support
from their multidisciplinary team colleagues who have well-established
relationships from working together over time.
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Psychological effects of epidemics/pandemics on
healthcare workers
Prevalence studies from Taiwan estimate an occurrence of
psychiatric morbidity in 75% of healthcare workers (HCWs) studied
following the SARS epidemic,3 and in Singapore 20% of HCWs
studied 2 months after the SARS epidemic had symptoms consistent
with post-traumatic stress disorder.4 Although the coronavirus
pandemic has posed different challenges, there is likely to be some
excess psychiatric morbidity among HCWs. Just as our intensivist
colleagues have learnt how best to manage COVID-19 from others
abroad, we must learn from other healthcare systems how best to
support our HCWs. Fostering peer support networks, and similar
strategies to maintain morale and minimise isolation, have been
identified as key components of minimising HCW distress during the
2003 SARS epidemic.4,5
Recent reports from Wuhan suggest that HCWs did not access
formal psychological support offered, but responded well to
practical concerns being addressed (eg space to rest, opportunities
to communicate with their family), and were able to engage
with counsellors on an ad hoc basis in their rest areas.6 Ensuring
clear leadership and communication, prioritising physical safety,
bolstering peer support networks, minimising isolation and
normalising psychological responses are widely espoused principles
that are reflected in UK guidelines for supporting the psychological
wellbeing of HCWs during the pandemic.7

Trainee doctors COVID-19 support group
We have developed an online video-conferencing group for junior
doctors to discuss their experiences among peers.

Evolution of the group
As a group of specialty trainees in psychiatry, we offered to facilitate
peer support groups for colleagues working in acute settings through
the COVID-19 pandemic. We designed a protocol for the group,
informed by British Psychological Society guidance7 and following the
principles of ‘psychological first aid’ as described by the WHO,8 and
operated as a ‘peer support’ model, with trainees supporting other
trainees. We have been explicit that we are not offering ‘therapy’ or
debriefing that might risk retraumatising individuals. The style of the
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Peer support for junior doctors

group was devised with input from our director of medical education,
a consultant psychiatrist in medical psychotherapy.
Initially we invited all junior doctors in the deanery to join the
groups, advertising using email groups, posters and the deanery
website. Uptake was slow, in keeping with experience from abroad,
suggesting that formal support offered is often not adopted,
particularly in the early stages of the pandemic. We wondered
if poor uptake reflected doctors subconsciously employing a
denial/avoidance psychological defence mechanism. While this
is understandable and can be seen as an adaptive response to
extraordinary stress, Greenberg and colleagues advocate being
proactive in identifying colleagues who avoid discussing emotional
challenges and signposting them towards support.2 Facilitating
emotional avoidance may lead to adverse effects, such as reduced
resilience to future stressors, mood disorder and anxiety disorders,
including PTSD.9 In order to counter avoidance we worked hard
to promote the group and reflected regularly on how we might
enhance psychological safety and make the group more accessible.
Further into the pandemic we were approached by a junior
doctor working in ICU, requesting that we run a group specifically
for junior doctors in her department. While we wondered if this
might be difficult for some doctors to access, especially if there
were strong dynamics within the team, it became our most popular
and successful group. On reflection, perhaps it is easier to achieve
the psychological safety required for trainees to reflect when they
are among direct peers they already know, rather than unknown
colleagues they may only meet the once in the group. The ICU
group participants have also expressed a feeling of experiencing
shared trauma that colleagues in other specialties have not faced
and, therefore, feel more comfortable attending a group only with
those who have had similar experiences.

Current framework of the group
Currently we are only running a peer support group for the ICU
trainees. These are run fortnightly for 45 minutes, using videoconferencing software. Groups are attended by up to six trainees
and two facilitators. The groups start and close with a ‘check in’ and
‘check out’ where participants offer something about their emotional
state. During the main content of the group, facilitators seek to
open discussion, and use experiences of the group to normalise and
validate feelings. At every group we signpost participants to other
avenues of support and have escalation procedures should more
direct action be required. Facilitators access supervision with other
facilitators and our consultant lead following each group.

Themes discussed and feedback from the groups
Doctors attending have reported suffering from social isolation at
home but also at work, with a sense that admitting to anxieties and
emotions is taboo, and that seniors do not want to hear if they are
struggling emotionally. Trainees have reported appreciating the
opportunity to speak candidly to others to have their experiences
and feelings validated, and do not feel they have time or space to do
this while in their clinical settings.
Participants are directed to a brief, anonymous survey at the end of
each group; from this, 100% of attendees have felt that the groups
have been ‘helpful’. Participants report feeling ‘less lonely’, ‘more
resilient’ and ‘relieved’ after the groups. The experience has also been
helpful for facilitators developing skills in managing groups. We seek to
incorporate more formal evaluation into the design of future groups.
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We have not been able to ascertain how other junior doctors are
coping through the pandemic and optimistically hypothesise that
many are already accessing informal peer support with direct peers
through local WhatsApp groups and the like and we encourage this.
However, there may be others who do not have easy access to these
networks, such as doctors returning to clinical work after a break, those
starting work in a new area, and doctors who are currently shielding.

Conclusions
There is certainly a role for strong leadership promoting staff
psychological wellbeing during the pandemic, and evidence
suggests that consulting staff about their practical priorities
and addressing these,6 for example ensuring an accessible rest
environment, is valuable.5,6 However, as peer support is also a key
factor in maximising psychological wellbeing, there is a role for junior
doctors to support each other, as is already happening organically.
In England, there is the precedent of junior doctors working together
across grades and specialties in the movement behind the junior
doctor contract strikes in 2015; perhaps this culture of collaboration
and peer support still continues.
It remains to be seen whether informal WhatsApp-based group
support networks will be strong enough to sustain trainee doctors
through the pandemic. It does not nullify the need for structured
robust support systems for those who do not have adequate peer
support, or for whom a WhatsApp chat is simply not enough. We are
currently setting up other peer support groups for discrete groups of
junior doctors including foundation doctors, shielding junior doctors,
and Acute Care Common Stem (ACCS) trainees.
If something positive were to come of the pandemic, perhaps
it will be a shift in medical culture from one of, at times, tribalism,
rigid hierarchy and a denial of emotions to one which is more
compassionate and accepting of emotions and where peer support
is the norm. We do not wish to strip doctors of psychological defence
mechanisms that may be helpful, but to add to a psychological
toolbox for dealing with stress. More resilient doctors with a robust
support network may be less prone to compassion fatigue and
provide better patient care. There is evidence that peer support
schemes have a positive impact on junior doctors’ psychological
wellbeing10 and reduce the risk of burnout among clinicians. A
flourishing trainee doctor peer support network will hopefully
promote a sense of community and collaboration and provide
meaning to experiences, which reduce burnout and ultimately
improve patient care.11
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